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Introduction
Context
In Southern France, tensions between irrigation and other uses during low flow
periods
Objective of good ecological status (European Water Framework directive) 
revision of water abstraction authorizations

Objective
Improving knowledge about the values people hold for the various services
provided by freshwater ecosystems, and the trade‐offs they are ready to make
between them

Approach
An ecosystem services approach to assess current and potential benefits of
freshwater ecosystems
A deliberative monetary valuation method to account for the plurality of
values that people hold for these ecosystems
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Why deliberative valuation?
Why?
Acknowledgment of the limitations of neoclassical conception of values:
• Multiple types of values exist that cannot be reduced to the money metric
• Individual choices are influenced by social interactions
• Preferences may be shared within a group or a community

How?
A continuum of approaches
Instrumenta
l

Instrumental  Deliberative

Deliberative  Instrumental

Deliberative

Research question
How deliberation change the values people express towards the various
services provided by freshwater ecosystems?
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The proposed approach
Phase 1 : Design
Literature
review
Expert
interviews +
Online
questionnaire

Individual
survey

Identification of
Ecosystem
Services (ES)

Deliberative
workshops

Local stakeholder
workshop
‐ Validation of ES
‐ Identification of
illustrative
characteristics

Scenarios of
« ES bundles » 
CE questionnaire

Phase 2 : Valuation
of aquatic ecosystem services in
the watershed

Quantitative analysis
Qualitative analysis
Methodological recommendations
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The Gardons’ watershed








144 km
2030 km2
Various land uses
203,255 inhabitants
7 waterbodies
3 zones






36 municipalities
13,600 inhabitants
National Park
UNESCO World
Heritage Site

Source : SMAGE des Gardons
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ES in the Gardons’ upstream watershed
Flood and drought
regulation

Domestic water

Water purification

Landscape
Irrigation

Tourism and recreation

Sources of images : SMAGE des Gardons, Agence de l’Eau Seine‐Normandie
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A long designing process
Identifying ES

Prioritizing ES

11 stakeholders
interviews

On‐line
questionnaire
Water council
members

Designing the
deliberative
workshop

Designing the
questionnaire

Test with students
Community of
practices

Stakeholders feedback
Discussion with
colleagues
Focus groups with
locals
Test with students

Focusing

Describing stakes
associated with ES

Participatory workshop

Focus Group, St Jean du Gard, août 2015

The individual questionnaire
• Uses and practices
related to the rivers
• Choice experiment:
trade‐offs between
– 3 uses
– the river ecological
status

• Psychometric
questions to identify
fundamental values
(NEP, VBN)

First lessons
•

Are ES a good entry point to discuss water‐
related stakes in a watershed?
– Not well known by stakeholders involved in
water management river basin
– Interlinked and entangled ecosystem
services
https://f.hypotheses.org/wp‐content/blogs.dir/791/files/2015/09/Poster.jpg

•

Is choice experiment the appropriate tool for
identifying values assigned by people to various ES?
– Water allocation principles rather than precise
management options
– Trade‐off between a full representation of complex ES
interlinkages and simplicity of the choice exercise
– The designing phase is crucial : framing effect
– Qualitative approaches during designing phase are
essential

Thank you for your attention !
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A continuum of approaches
Instrumental

Instrumental  Deliberative

Instrumental methods
•
•

Contingent valuation
Choice modelling

Deliberative  Instrumental

Deliberative

Strictly deliberative
methods
• In‐depth group discussions
(Kelemen et al., 2013)

• Citizen jurys (
Kenyon et al., 2001 ; DEFRA, 2006)

Methods both
analytical and deliberative
•
•

+

Focus groups + Q methodology (Lo, 2013)
Monetary deliberative valuation (Alvarez‐Farizo et al., 2006 ;
Spash, 2007b ; Kenter et al., 2014)

•

Deliberative multi‐criteria analysis (Proctor & Drechsler, 2006 ;
Randhir & Shriver, 2009 ; Karjalainen et al., 2013 ; Kenter et al, 2014)
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Deliberative workshops
Exercises to think about preferences
Little structured

Highly structured

Open discussions
• Focus Groups
• Guided walk

Participatory exercises
• SWOT
• Conceptual maps
• Value trees

Role‐playing games
• Board games
• Forum Theatre

Modelling
Agent‐based model

Exercises to express collectives choices
 Multicriteria analysis: weight allocation to ES
 Collective choice experiment
Pictures: UMR G‐eau, Lisode
 Participatory budgeting
1
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Research question and hypotheses
Research question
How deliberation change the values people express towards the
various ecosystem services provided by freshwater ecosystem?

Hypotheses
1. ES contextual values are related to more fundamental values and world
views
2. Deliberation impacts on individual fundamental values
3. Preferences expressed by a group cannot be reduced to the sum of
individual preferences

1
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The deliberative workshop

A role‐playing game on water allocation to start the
discussion

A collective choice
experiment

Individual psychometric
questionnaire

Priorization of and discussion upon
water allocation principles

General debrief

